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‘Swachhata
Hi Seva’
Imphal, Sept. 14,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi is all set to launch
the nationwide movement
called the ‘Swachhata Hi
Seva’from September 15,
2018. In his official web
site page Narendra Modi
appeals the people to us
join the movement and
strengthen
the
government efforts to
build a clean India.
October 2nd 2018 marks
150th birth anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi. It is
also the day the Swachh
Bharat Mission completes
four years. The country
has seen rapid strides in
the cleanliness movement
and sanitation coverage
in these four years. Over
4.25 lakh villages, around
430 districts, 2800 towns,
19 states/ UTs have been
declared open defecation
free.

Hareshwar
Goshwami
appointed as
Chairman ,
Research &
Record Wing
of the MPCC

Manipur
Pradesh
Congress Committee
(MPCC) spokesperson
Hareshwar Goshwami , a
Co-opted PCC Member
has been appointed as
Chairman , Research &
Record Wing of the
MPCC
under
the
provisions
of
Constitution of Indian
National Congress. Mr.
Goshwami will also
continue
to
be
spokeperson of the
MPCC.
An
order
regarding
the
appointment has been
issued on Septmeber 13,
2018 by the Secretary
(Admn) of MPCC.

Agency
New Delhi, Sept 14,

Hindi Diwas is being
celebrated across the
country today. It was on this
day in 1949 that the
Constituent
Assembly
adopted Hindi written in
Devanagari as the official
language of the country.
Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu has said that the
importance of Hindi was
accepted by the constitution
makers and it has now been
accepted by the whole world.
He was addressing the Hindi
Diwas event in New Delhi
today.
Mr Naidu said, hundreds of
foreign universities are
teaching Hindi as a subject
and many fundamental
books of knowledge and
science are being written in
Hindi.
The Vice President said, he
believes that with the
expansion of Hindi in
education,
knowledge
science,
information

technology and commerce,
the young generation will get
better opportunities. Mr
Naidu said, linguistic unity
will be helpful in promoting
Indian languages and official
languages.
The Vice President said, in a
vast democratic country like
India, the language is of
utmost importance for the
benefit of schemes being run
by the central government to
reach the last person of the
country.
The Vice President M
Venkaiah Naidu also gave
away the Rajbhasha Awards
to chiefs of various
departments, Ministries and
offices for their outstanding
performances in promoting
the language.
Speaking on the occasion
Home Minister Rajnath Singh
said Hindi connects the
nation. He added that there
is a special attraction towards
Hindi all over the world and
that it is a matter of happiness
that Google, Facebook and
others are promoting Hindi.
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Doordarshan celebrates
its 59th foundation day
Doordarshan is celebrating its
59th foundation day today.
Several cultural programmes
were organised at the DD
Headquarters to mark the
occasion. Senior officials of
the
Information
and
Broadcasting Ministry, Prasar
Bharti, Doordarshan and All
India Radio were present on
the occasion.
Speaking during the event,
Information and Broadcasting
Secretary Amit Khare said,
Doordarshan has helped in

connecting people across the
country. He said, there is a
need for Doordarshan to
change its content as per the
technological changes. He
said, the content has to be
more rich now as the
competition is growing day by
day.
Prasar Bharti Chairman A Surya
Prakash said, Doordarshan is
part of the developmental
journey of the country. He said
that the most experienced
people have nurtured DD and
because of them the
organisation has touched all
heights.

IT News
Imphal, Sept 14,
Health and Family Welfare
Minister L. Jayantakumar
today called on all
government employees
working
at
various
departments to understand
their responsibility in the
making of a healthy and
prosperous society.
He said that the existing
Primary Health centre will be
converted into health and
wellness center to assure all
sort of basic health care
services to the people.
“It may be the those working
in different sectors of state
health department including
AYUSH, Allopathy, health
care services or family welfare
department, the goal is to
keep the people live a healthy
life – a healthy life of our
young generation”, L.
Jayantakumar said while
delivering speech at the
inaugural function of the One
day School Health programme
& Poshan Abhiyan organised
by the Directorate of AYUSH
and National AYUSH Mission
at Keishamthong High

School, Elangbam Leikai here
in Imphal.
Free health check up were
conducted to the students of
the
school
besides
distributing them with AYUSH
medicine.
Talking on the occasion L.
Jayantakumar said that it is the
responsibility of not only
those working in the field of
health sector but also the
teachers too who need to join
hand in making our children
healthy.
“Sometime I myself think

AMSU lock DM Science
principal office room
IT News
Imphal, Sept 14,

Former minister Dr Nara inaugurates
Manipur AYUSH Distributor

Imphal, Sept. 14,

time. As the principal is not
available most of the time at
the office students are facing
extreme hardship in getting
signature of the principal, a
volunteer said.
Many students sometime have
to go at the principal residence
for getting signature, the
AMSU alleged. The AMSU
demanded the principal to rest
at home as he wanted to stay
more at his home.

Corrigendum
IT News
Imphal, Sept 14,
The first ever AYUSH
distributor of the State was
today inaugurated by Dr M
Nara Singh, former minister of
Manipur at RIMS road, imphal.
This AYUSH distributor is,
under the style and name Manipur AYUSH Distributor registered with directorate of
AYUSH, Govt. of Manipur,
Lamphelpat.
During the inauguration, Dr
Nara expressed that this is the

first ever AYUSH distributor in
the state, adding that Manipur
Hemeopathy Association will
extend all possible help to grow
homeopathy and alternative
medicine in Manipur.
He also expressed his
happiness over the initiative
of the AYUSH ministry to
popularise AYUSH and
alternative medicine in the
country thereby making it more
popular to general public. He
also mentioned that a
homeopathy clinic is attached
to this AYUSH distributor.

On the sideline of the
function,
Dr
Temba,
homeopathy consultant of the
clinic said that AYUSH is an
acronym for Ayurveda, Yogic,
Unani,
Soddhi
&
Homeopathy which was
initiated by the govt of India
for an alternative and
affordable medical treatment
of the people of the country.
He further mentioned that
people begin to opt AYUSH
system of medicine as an
effective treatment as it has
no side effect.

sometimes why I am being
paid my salary, the same
should be think by all those
working and enjoying salary.
The salary that we are being
paid is not for signing in the
attendance registrar but to
render our service for the
betterment of the society”, the
minister said.
The Minister also elaborated
on the need for convergence
of not only all sectors working
in health care unit but also
almost all departments under
the government as taking up

This is to clarify that the
news report published in
our yesterday’s issue
under the heading
“ Ringui village authority
donates 600 acres to state
forest department” should
be read as “Villager donates
600 acre of land to Village
authority’s Environmental
Body ‘ RINGUI HOREI’ for
creating reserved land. The
error is regretted.
Editor

developmental work needs
coordination among the
various department.
“From giving birth of child
which is done in the hospital
or health care center, comes
the need for sending them to
the Aganwadi center which is
under the Social Welfare
department, later the child will
be sent to school under the
SSA then RMSA then RUSA,
all department are interrelated
to the making of a good son
or daughter”, The health
Minister said.

DUSU polls: ABVP wins
three posts, NSUI one
Agency
New Delhi, Sept 14,
BJP affiliated Akhil Bharatiya
Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) has
won three key posts of
President, Vice president, Joint
Secretary in theDelhi
University Students Union
(DUSU) elections.
The Polling was held on
Wednesday at 52 centres in the
colleges of Delhi University.
ABVP’s Ankiv Basoya won the
presidential post with a margin
of 1,744 votes, while party’s
candidate Shakti Singh was

Volunteers of the All Manipur
Students Union (AMSU
today locked the office room
of the principal today
protesting absence from the
office room for most of the
time.
The AMSU alleged the
Principal of the college to stay
out of the office most of the

Donation to
CMRF
Indian
Veterinary
Association, Manipur
Branch donated Rs. 3 lakh
to the Chief Minister’s
Relief Fund (CMRF)
today.
Veterinary and Animal
Husbandry Minister Shri
V. Hangkhanlian handed
over the amount to Chief
Minister Shri N. Biren
Singh in the presence of
Tamei AC MLA Shri
Awangbou Newmai and
functionaries of the
association at Chief
Minister’s Secretariat.
The Chief Minister
expressed his profound
gratitude
to
the
association for their
generosity.
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declared elected as the vice
president with a margin of
7,673 votes. ABVP’s Jyoti has
emerged victorious on the joint
secretary post. NSUI’s Akash
Choudhary
won
the
secretary’s post.
Soon after the results, BJP
president Amit Shah in a tweet
said, the ABVP’s win is a
victory of youths’ faith in the
ideology of nationalism and a
mandate against divisive and
opportunist politics. He
congratulated to all workers of
ABVP on its grand win in the
DUSU polls.

Letter to the Editor

“Looking for a Peaceful
democratic Life
It should be wise for us to ready for a peaceful & democratic
way of life. I humbly request in the ensuing elections we
should try to overcome from the hands of the corrupt people
as we know election as the life blood of democracy. Though
defeated we should not de despired. Right, Money,
Corruption, Muscle Power, Destroyed the true essence of
election , I still promise that we must have truth and in my
last test of my friends they should be with democratic
principles. At the same time work in a very peaceful and non
violent with no partisan. And, under the banner of a rght
leader of the time- I like protection of judicial independence
, as well as the fundamental rights of the people- free from
all dirty tricks to true path- for the welfare of the poorest of
the poor villagers in the humble hut and paddy fields also
the innocent brave Mothers. I really know that we should
prepare for the coming election to be free from the giants of
money power and see the right and abled leader who can
move for the lost sovereignty of our land democratically.
Even though it is too late, by hard working and sincere with
dedicated legal experts dealth with international and Human
laws democratically.
Lastly, by humble looking forward for a peaceful clean and
beautiful constituencies before the coming elections to come
whatever may be and should not make ourselves defeated
by demons of money.
By- R.K. Inungosana
National and International Awardee

